
     

   

   

   

    

 

   
   

 

The Mount Joy Bulletin
Jno. E. Schroll, Editor and Publisher

ESTABLISHED JUNE, 1901  
is another point to consider. There |

Publish izveSt at Ne are a number of preparations on the

9-11 East Main ount Joy, Pia | market to protect the skin against

 

Subscription, per year .. $2.00 | swabuen, but don’t rely upon them

Six Months ss: 00044 1.00 entirely, for with some skins they

e Months 60 {work and with some they do not.
Si 3 Copies there 05 Since s . i3 | Since some sunburn causes illness,
Samy Ceop!NOS yy iad FREE |

Pe. | there is a loss in werk days, in ef-

Entered at the Postoffice at Mt. | ficiency among workers. Those folks

Joy, Pa., as second-class mail mat-| whe want to return from a vacation

orunder th e Act of March 3, 1879. las brown as a berry, often return

sa a las red as one. Sunburn isn’t some-

R I AL| thing to pass aside lightly. figuring

EDIT0 it as a necessary step to acquire a

| tan, Sunburn isn’t healthful even in
+ + + | minor cases. It is painful, and in

 

Speech is free, but so is silence |Ie Heng | aggravatted cases it can be very |
and there are many who should || serious.

® oOexercise the second right.

ioo 0 |
i | FIRE PIROTECTION

We are convinced that there are |
: Fire can be the servant of man.

three things thd manufacturers of | :
: | When not harnessed, it quickly be-

new autcmobiles are agreed upon—
hei 3 Fire put to good

to make their cars lower, wider and 2
Fire handled

| comes his enemy.

use, is a blessing.
higher. carelessly and ignorantly, is a des-

troyer. Who, in his youth was no!

‘kat a mosquito, in | thrilled by the fire siren screaming,

the laboratory, will live eight days| following on wind-sped feet the fire

without food. But when he’s out of || engine as it roared downthe street?
that lab he certainly makes up for | We

that fast,

Scientists say

hop in cur car to

trucks. Whether it

soon extinguished and

as oldsters,

follow the fire

|is a grass fire s

Some of the recent college grad- || causing, a fire that sweeps an entire |

uates are now leoking for plain or- | block or destroys one modest dwell-

dinary jobs instead of positions. |ing, ‘he total cost of fires through-

Sorry to say fellows, it isn’t getting | out the year, adds up to millions of

dollars. One does not weigh loss of

life with property damage. A fire

and labor of

an

any better.
® 00

bid you ever noiice that men will may ruin the savings

heast abeut the killing they made | Years. It may cost
speculating—markets, slot machines, | little to repair or leave a waste be-

individual

Aven bingo—but never mention the | yond hope. What fire has cost us

speculations that nearly killed {in timber, is heart-rending. Nature,

them? { % i suffering, is a pitiful sight, as con-

es 0

|

sider the forest ‘racts that have been

destreyed for miles. Farm

fires are highly important and many

many
FROM THE HEART

Programs of cancer cen'rol, fight -
rural incorporate a farm safety pro-

ing polio and tuberculosis with uri thei i
. i gram during their ebservance of

nefits March of Dimes, Christ- | . : .
benefits ou 1 t thy in their Farm Safety Week, with the prin-
nas seals, are noteworthy 2 v “Ee te. .
NAS sce ciple of “fight fire”. Organize to
attempts ‘o protect public health

Heart disease, the nation’s foremost

killer, is gaining in recognition of its

withstand this jeopardy to yeur life,

your loved ones, livlihood.

your countryside,

your

war man. By the govern- Sei .

ment establishing a national heart

institute for research into the cir-

cula‘ory system, science takes steps

It will be a part of

Ith Service, will com-| oc

Community Exhibit
(From Page 1)

Secretary, Jos

io prolong life.

the Public Hea Horton; eph

 
pare with cancer institute under | afer: Superintendent, Fed

the same board. We may look vq.

ward to advancement in study, re- .It was decided to publish a pre-

search and experimentation of the rium: list as hevetofore and The

heart's disorders and hopeful for Bulletin was awarded the contract

the tomorrow. Advertising space will cost the

9680 came as last year and the follow-

TIME OUT FOR FUN ing sclicitors were appointed by

Summer is the ‘ime when the| Pres Qarher: ©. A. Hotton

barbecue is given a heavy workout, | yn: Emerson Rohrer, Chas

  

Ricedorf

  
  

when flourish the ice cream socials,| Harold Endslow, Curvi

when family reunions are the sea- Martin. Ted Weidier, Pian

son's high-light, when picnics of all | weidman and Ethel Herr

kinds, draw together potato salad| It was decided to hold eX

anl ants, automobiles and people. hihi under large tents same

Theusands of chicken dinners will | yea: which proved far more

be served en local tables and else- | catisfactory than any show ever

where, lawn fetes bring forth hun- | helg,

dreds of Japenese lanterns stored| In addition the Association will

in attics. Swimming parties, ex-| isk Boro Council to try and lease
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At the end ofye third week

| for the Mt. Joy Playground we

can report that the weather is still |

| hot and dry and with these two

conditions combining to have an

effect on the attendance, especial-

ly the afternoon session

For the past two weeks the

girls have been under the able

guidance of Miss Betzy Gorham of

Lancaster ubstituting for Mr:

Fshleman who was vacationing In

California and Mexico, traveling

over T7600 miles The services

Miss Betzy Gorham were greatly

Mrs.| appreciated but the return of

Eshleman will also be well receiv=-

ed |

On Thursday aiternoon the an-

nual pet show wag sponsored with

unusual and large turnouta very

of pets including dogs, chickens,

sigeons, turtles rabbits and a

chameleon The following prizes

were awarded by Joe Shaeffer

Rotary President and the play-

round supervisors: Largest Pet,

Great Dane dog to Nevin Stoh-

ler: smallest pet, a pair of turt-

les to Patzy Mumper; the most un-

usual pet, chameleon, to Harcld

Etzell; and the nicest pet, a hound

dog with four puppies to Joyce

Fherly.

Friday afternoon Mt J

Playground volley ball team w 1

host to the Marietta tean The

team were ccmposed of

tween the ages of 11 - 13 play-

mg regul tion voll ] ule

beat cut of three me The

first game was walkaw the

Mt. Joy boys with ti core of

21 {0 6 but the 1d prov-  

 

ed to be fought game

After being short end of a

20 t 17 sec I cal bos had

rallied out finally won out by a

22 to 20 score.

Plans had been made to {treat
the Marietta team to cckes after

ne but th lisgustedly left the

Playground and refused the

treat So after a ho 1

game the local lads enjoyed them

instead

This Friday afte Ta yo
Moun Joy €

turn the volley

so | there the

y I 1

He
———onliisi

News From Florin
(From Page 1)
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e

ing guests of Mrs. Adah Eichler

ind daughter Margaret.

Mrs, Adah Eichler and daugnter

Margaret entertained Mi Helen

Musser on Sunday in honor of Mrs.

Mus birthday.

Mrs. Harvey Stoner is a surgical

ti at the St. J Hi

| a Clayton B w

delegat for 10 1 Aid ai

Camp Swata f { lays 1

week.

A birthday party held for

Vii nd Mrs. Harold Buller Sun-

day in honor of their 61st birthdays |

with 32 guests prese

cursions into woed, mo’or-boating that portion of Henry St. from |

en lakes and rivers, golfing, fishing,| Market west to the Boro tool

all boost the morale as the summer | shed from the Pa. R. R. Co. and

sun beats down. Ne time to ‘hink | nacadamize same in time for this

of the winter fuel supply, of the | , v's show J. E. Schroll was

cost of a new, heavy averceat. Plan | designated to appear before the |

the feast under ‘he summer sky. Ccuncil with that end in view

have fun while the summer hours [If this can be accomplished it will |

pass all too quickly. { make additional carnival and park- |

® o> ng space thrucsut the year for

HELP CNESELF ther organizations.

Through social security the gov- | °

ernment hopes to make the way

 

easier fer the Awerican family, as

age brings changes in the fortunes
Mortuary Record

 

||

of man. It is especially benefici al | (From page 1}

where families in modest circum- | saged in farmin th n

stances, are concerned. There is | township his entire life. He was |

one thing the man, rather than his

|

» member of the Salunga Mennon- |

government, must do to take care|| St ring are

 

of himself as age piles up. It is wile eth Flory Newcomer:

  

cach individuals responsibility to |" scns, Flory Newcomer, Mt.

previde for emergencies by financial | ! { Mark F. Newcomer, Mt

security through savings accounts.| R2; also three grendchildren

life insurance, securities. No more | ind two brothers, Jacob W. New-

dependable security is there than | co Sal d Dr. Ezra W

U. S. Security Bonds. They offer | Nev of this boro.

an assured rate of interest, are| Funeral services were held Mon-

convertible, dependable. War bonds, | © norning at the home with |

defense bonds, security bonds, have| urther services in the Salunga

i Menncuite

 

 

offered

-

the advantage of a backlog Church. Interment in |

for the future. They are invest- | the Salunga Mennonite Cemetery. |

ments in thrift, reliance, defense a-

gainst age. Fy YE | Virs. Horry K. Steffy

ese | Mrs. Barbara Stefly, 71. wife of |

USE YOUR HEAD farry K. Steffy, Bainbridge, died|

Those who live in tropical clim- 5:10 p.m. Saturday at her

ates know the value of periodic use

|

Lome. She had heen in il

   

Mrs. Paul Schmuck, Mrs. Lasek

{ John Annville Mh

{ Jonn Hudson and daughter Linda,

and son Tommy, of Lebanon, were

uests of Mr. and Mrs. Benj, Kauf-

fman on Wednesday.

| The Ladic Aid Society of the

| Church of the Brethren enter-

tamed Mr. and Mrs. Hevaer and 13 |

| children of the Neflsville Orphan-

| age at Green Tree on Sunday.

| Mr. Gordon Hilligen, of Lancas-

| ter, Miss Callie Wagner and Mi

land Mrs. Nelson Felty were Sunday |
inner guests of Mr. and I B. |

| F. Kauffman.

| Birthday Dinner

Mrs. Sarah Schlegelmilch enter-

ined to birtaday dinner Sun-
day in honor of he:

 

granddaugh

 

Mrs. Robert Blough; Mr. Fr:

Schlegelmilch, Mr. Harry Shank

land Mr. Daniel Smith of Elizabeth-

[town; Mrs. Wilfred Price, of Phila-

Mr.

| of Marietta:

delphia; and Mrs.

Mrs

grand

David Henderson of

: Mr. and Mrs. Rodney

[of West Chester. Mrs. Bl

tertained with accordian music.

| Organize Auxiliary

Monday evening a meeting

William Reno

Katie Sload and

May -

Harris-

{two great *hildren of

town;

| burg

1
ugn

to or-

{ganize an Auxiliary to t

Hall with two

| Mount Joy ard four Elizabethtown
| Auxiliary members to

was held in Florin

assist in

[ for‘ming the organization.

| The selection of temporary officers|
of salt or salt tablets to combat ex-

|

health for the past five months.

treme heat. Humidity and heat

|

Besides her husband she is wla Mary Eichler, presi-

with the hot summer months. The |vived by five children: Edith, the |Fl "ifet Ney: ee Dis

body, throagh perspira‘ion, lose wife of Flias H. Lighty, Bainbridge jin RudRe : tehman, ar

niuch of the needed sait that acts

|

and Ada, wife of Lucien Snyder|; : = uller, secretary; Mrs

as nature's pir-conditioning plant in

|

E-town RD; Florence, wife of| ictor Brooks, corresponding Becte- |

he human. The Army, even cer-

|

David Koamer, Marietta; Lizzie, | tary.

tain industries, see that the taking wife of Elwood Sheaffer, E-town:

and Harry K., Bainbridge. Three |

sisters and a brother also survive:

Mary Shissler, E-town RD; Mrs.

Cyrus Sherbone,

Lizzie West,

of salt or salt tablets by their men,

is a routine matter. (We must also

sipply fluid to back up the legs |
 

through perspiration, which wards |

off heat prostration. Too, sunburn | Wilmington,

| Patronize Bulletin advertisers.

  

| Mrs. Ezra Stauffer

land Allen Shigsler,

Hershey R2!

E-town R2.

Naylor
en-

the Fire Co.,

E-town; Mrs. | Twelve grandchildren and three |

Del; | great = grandchildren also survive. |

WRITERS |

 

eg —

RE V ERY COLD

AND BEARS ARE TOUGH

Here's another one for he books

that happened near Kane, where

Doc” ewecomer a native of this

ection, holds forth.

W. C. Jones, driver of the Kane-

Clarion bus, said his vehicle banged

into a bear near here and came out

the collision with two banged-up

fenders, a smashed grill and a brok-

he He rolled over in the

road thi imes, got up, shook him-

elf and calmly strolled away.

- D0 Mller

Subscribe for the Bulletin.
 

HOWAREYQUR SHOES ?

 

30 eile QUEEN STREET

ANCASTER,

 

on

High

1{ 

Men wd Women

Experienced Stitchers
Embroidering Machines

Helpers, Spanners
and Mgnders
Emfroider

Sewt
rators

Examiners & Folders

Rate

Excellent Working Conditions

AP

Mr. Warta

Mount Joy Mills
MOUNT

PENNA.

1g Machines

Machine

of Pay with

PLY

JOY, PA.

[ DUMPING ALONG HIGHWAYS INET ERR SERRE

WILL. BRING A PENALTY |

Dumping of arbage, rubbish (N D R on D \W: 1k 3

and trash along township roads is! i L. \OoDert : 8 et
again becoming a serious problem,

Fast Hempfield Township uper-

visors claim. And they intend to

break it up

I'he supery wounced that

Von ni tl I clice

10¢ IC id pointed out that

iction 20} i liabl

to $00 fin SOM 1¢

whe 1 1 caused concery

the township upervisors we

mere compellin iolator {

clean up the 1 Now, they
tend {

The iid that the

du 1 rticularl obnox-

10 Habecker and Ray-

mo id, nea Rohrers-

tow Innere 1s, old paper,

letters, bottl even two over- |

tufied II Were dumped re

cently

t THOMAS BOYD  
OO00G

 

For SFud Use
Developed by the

Originators of 2,4-D Weedkillers

WEEDONE CONCENTRATE 48

    

ula

Eb  

ins 3 Ibs. 2,4-D acid equiv=-
per gallon. The ethyl ester

of the original WEE-
ut cont

1 5s much 2,4-D acid

llon. Sticks rain or shine. Gets

almost 4
per

aiming

those hard-to-kill weeds.

WEEDAR 64 - contains 4 pounds
)

A liquig

Complete

Will not clog spray

the easie

emergen

Compare

acid equivalent

1 amine

ly so

 

ce

 

per gallon.

salt formula.
luble in water.

nozzles. For

Il weeds and pre-

aying.

The 
the

 

gallon price of
se Low Cost weed-

killers.

The

24-D

actual pounds of
equivalent per

gallon they contain

Use these powerful weedkillers

Lin any sprayer

FREE Agricultural Bulletin
on Request

New Low Price

Sprayers Available
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Clean Crushed Stone
Prompt Delivery at |

Low Prices |
PA

eo /{ /
Vv
Cement Company

RHEEMS, PENNA.

|

Penn Lime Stone &
PHONE E-TOWN 66-R-2  
 

Cloister Dairy Ice Cream
ALL POPULAR FLAVORS

PRICES

2 qts. - 95¢{ 1gal- $1.85 Pints - 25¢

Supplee - Sealtest Ice Cream
Now Packed in the new handy fwo quart box.

| Flavor of the Month — PREG PEACH

| PRICES

|
|

|

|

|
|

22 gals. - $5.00 1 gal. 52,00 2 qts. - $1.15

Full ide of |
Frozen Fruita& Vegetables

AT

 
ON SALE

MT. JOY FROZEN FOOD LOCKER PLANT
189M

OPEN FRIDAY TO 8 p.m

| PHONE -
| OPEN DAILY 8 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. 
 

 

|
|{

oie

 

 

PAVING
LANES

ASPHALT
DRIVEWAYS - PARKING AREAS

CRUSHED, STONE
ESTIMATES cssPLLY GIVEN

 

 

36 WEST MAIN STREET — MOUNTJOY TELEPHONE 42-W

  

 

 

For High Prices

Let Us Haul Your Poultry Direct
To The City
TSMALI

Paul G. Mumma & Son
ELIZABETHTOWN R 1.

E'town 171 or 13

HAULINGFEE
 

Phone Phone E'town 34535     
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Putting your money in
bank account com:

bines safety and fore

sight. With cash in the

{ bank you are always ready for emergencies.

| .

| Putting extra funds in U. S. Savings Bonds

| builds soundly and securelyfor the future.

We invite you to do both here at our bank.

Paul S. Hiestand
Phone 3285 MARIETTA, PA. |

]

The Union National Mount Joy Bank
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

A
<

Everybody In This Locality Reads The Bulletin

 

|
|

|
I   
 

FOR SALADS CRISP

AS CRISP CAN BE..

Stop in today at AEP!

Here you'll ind all the makings of cool,

refreching salads at their

ing, fresh-tasting best. Yet in spite of

their sky-high quality, they're priced

right down to earth.

  

 

   

 

  

  

ICEBERG LETTUCE
CALIFORNIA Extra

CUCUMBE
RS NEARBY FANCY or 13¢

NONE PRICED HIGHER

SALAD “5% “ 35e 6Fe
TUNA FISH CUITKENOFLite SEA ©7300 39¢

A&P GRAPEFRUIT sow

2

31e

LEMON JUICE vee 28

STUFFED OLIVES oi’ wi 89

WESSON OIL or mon 2 °c le

   

  

NONE PRICED
HIGHER

LBEF

PEACHES
MORNING DEW (DELIVERED FR

FRESH COR
FLORIDA SEEDLESS

LIME
HONE]

    

  

 

DAILY)
NONE PRICEDite 629°

-23¢
mien’ 39

CAP'N JOHN'S ~ )

SNOW CHOP PEAS os 29e
JUICE SNOW CROP P, cans d%e¢

krMVNTNT
NT/

 

    

  

 

FILLETS

Quick
FROZEN

NIBLETS TENDER GREEN SPEARS

ASPARAGUS
DEL MONTE NEW PACK

PEAS
MEGOWEN'S CHOCOLATE OR

COOKIES
COMPLETE MASON

JARS QUARTS

dozen

BORDEN'S POWDERED
| ssi Send for Homo Swirl Mixer

Borden Co. P. O. Box 215, IIb

low York 8

0 Niet”cnt” Sr”Si” Nair?”iit”

Lo PEAS "ov rec 30 4
BEANS LORD MOTT'S NEW PACK

FRENCH STYLE STRINGLZSS 2

VANILLA IC

 

PINTS
dozen

e
e
E
p
N
T

5)
75°)
5)

PICISWEET PEAS 2 35
PICTSWEET CORN "55 2 “7
STREUSEL BUNS “5. 4% 1%

JANE PARKER
DONUT PLAIN, CINNAMON OR SUGARED

JANE PARKER PLAIN
JELLY ROLL
MILD & MELLOW COFFEE
EIGHT O'CLOCK

RICH & FULL BODIED COFFEE
RED CIRCLE

VIGOROUS & WINEY COFFEE
BOKAR

ALL POPULAR j5¢

CANDY BARS

CHOCOLATE KISSES

HERSHEY'S

BEST PURE
LARD

in pre 8 £@

cach 35¢

1 Ib bag 40¢

1 lb bag 43c¢

1 Ib bag 45¢

6 for 25¢

8 oz bag 39¢

Z5¢1 1b print

 

83 E. Main St. Mount Joy,Pa.
Prices effective in all A&P Super Markets and Self Service Stores   
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